Board Briefs
At the September 25, 2017 Board of Education meeting…
• SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING - Marty Van Hulle introduced three foreign exchange
students that are attending Pewaukee High School. You can read a bit about each of
them below.
Stella Terner- Stella is from Germany and she is staying with the Schaefer family
(Ashlyn, Lauren, Madison '15). Stella is participating in the tennis team this fall and
has expressed interest in track and field this spring. In Germany, Stella is very
involved in theater and music with a focus on violin and piano. Stella is very excited
to see what an American high school is all about. Her English is very good. Fun
fact, Mr. Schaefer's family was childhood pen pals with Stella's grandfather. The
families have stayed in contact into this third generation. Stella is here with
NorthWest Student Exchange.
Eugenio Ciapi (pronounced eye-u-jennio)- Eugenio is from Rome, Italy. He is
staying with the Dankert family (Sydeny & Cassidy '17). Eugenio describes himself
as "a typical teenager who has atypical interests." He prefers basketball over soccervery out of the norm for an Italian male. And, he loves magic tricks. Eugenio is
participating in football this fall. Eugenio is here with AFS.
Brooke Bruce Smith- Brooke is from the east coast of Australia, about half way up
the coast. She will be at PHS for the first semester. Brooke is staying with the Moe
family (younger students in Pewaukee School District). Brooke hasn't gotten
involved in anything yet this fall but she is considering several opportunities. Brooke
comes from a large family and most of them have or will do an experience abroad.
She is most excited to experience snow. Brooke is with the asse program.
• John Gahan shared a third Friday report. The total student headcount is 2983; the
estimated full time equivalency resident count is 2742.
• The meeting adjourned at 8:18 p.m.

Upcoming Meetings
October 9, 2017
6:00 p.m. Business Affairs Committee Meeting
7:00 p.m. Regular Board Meeting

